Student Worksheet

Name: ____________________________ Date: ______________
Class: ____________________________

Grade 4 – During watching the film: Texas – The Big State

Directions: Circle each place or industry mentioned in the film.

1. Houston
   - Houston City Hospital
   - San Jacinto Monument
   - Houston Ship Canal
   - Battleship Texas
   - Rose Monument
   - Houston Museum of Natural History

2. Galveston
   - Tourism Industry
   - Chemical Industry
   - Shipping industry
   - Cattle industry
   - Fishing Industry
   - Stewart Beach

3. Rio Grande
   - Citrus Industry
   - Medical Industry
   - Fashion Industry

4. Beaumont
   - Oil Industry
   - Obelisk of Spindletop
   - Washington Monument

5. Austin
   - Capital Building
   - University of Texas
   - Texas State History Museum

6. San Antonio
   - The Alamo
   - The Tower of Americas

7. Waco
   - Farming Industry
   - Baylor University

8. Temple
   - Santa Fe Hospital
   - Scott and White Clinic
   - Bellwood Memorial Park
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9. **Dallas**
   - Cotton Industry
   - Computer Industry
   - Transportation Industry
   - Aviation Industry
   - Dallas Fair Park
   - Southern Methodist University

10. **Fort Worth**
    - Cattle Industry
    - Aviation Industry
    - Medical Industry
    - Texas Christian University

11. **Cleburne**
    - Worthington Monument
    - Santa Fe (Equipment) Industry

12. **Borger**
    - Cattle Industry
    - Carbon Black Industry

13. **Amarillo**
    - Farming
    - Fashion Industry

14. **Lubbock**
    - Manufacturing Industry
    - Texas Tech University

15. **San Angelo**
    - Cattle Industry
    - Sheep Industry

16. **El Paso**
    - International bridge to Juarez
    - Chamizal National Memorial